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Worldwide
Leader in

Technology
Since its founding days in 1947 strong relations 

with customers around the globe has been one of 

the reasons for the success story of the Memmert 

brand and for becoming one of the leading suppliers 

of temperature control appliances for the lab. 

Memmert’s most important objective in research 

and development has been controlled atmosphere, 

which means all parameters are controlled with the 

utmost precision. Inseparably linked to this are 

reliability, optimum temperature homogeneity 

and stability, user friendliness and an outstanding 

price/performance ratio. This promise to customers 

and users is called: 100% AtmoSAFE.



3Memmert Applications 

There is a huge number of application possibilities. Memmert appliances are widely 
used for analysis, testing, examination and research in the 4 core branches industry, 
medicine, pharma and food.

The best Memmert appliance 
for each application

Heating and Drying Ovens 
TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

Drying, burning-in, ageing, vulcanising, degassing, curing, 
burn-in testing, conditioning, heated storage

Incubators 
TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

Microbiological tests, colony counts, virology, toxicology

Climate Chambers 
TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

Conditioning and climate testing of plastic material/metal/
composite material, storage of electronic components/
lacquers/coatings in controlled environment, stability 
testing (HPP/ICH according to ICH Q1A)

Baths
W Temperature control of samples, plates, breeding media and emulsions in the laboratory, long-term exposure to heat 

of plastics to determine dimensional stability and post-shrinkage, softening temperature testing of plastic, warming of  
baby food

O Testing of overtemperature protection devices, sensor calibration, industrial processings

EXEMPLARY SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

UNpa Tempering of embedding media like 
paraffin and wax

S Sterilising of instruments and 
laboratory glass

VO/VOcool Oxygen-free storing, vacuum testing
IFbw  Warming of non-sterile cloths and blankets

EXEMPLARY SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

ICOmed Cultivation of cells or tissue, in-vitro 
fertilisation, gene expression

ICP/ICPeco, Cultivation above and below 
IPP, IPS room-temperature, alternate stability tests

EXEMPLARY SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

HPP Long-term storage, growing plants 
ICH/ICHeco Photostability testing (according to 

ICH Q1B) in the pharmaceutical industry, 
long-term storage

CTC/TTC Accelerated and intermediate tests
HCP  Gravimetric determination water absorption 






















